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DAILY CLEANER SELLS TO PAPER CHAIN58

Erbigthing 
Now Owns Whole 
Shootin’ Match

UNB Student 
Draws Sentence
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16-year old Paul Hair of Bartons Dump NB, an art's student at 

UNB was sentenced yesterday in Saint John. The condemmed 
was nebbed on an unorthodox narcotics charge.

m v¥rf~pns.......>i By BRUNSWICKAN NEWS SERVICE
The Daily Cleaner, one of New Brunswick's fastest decaying 

home-rural newspapers has sold out to NB pride of industrial 
establishment, K.C. Erbigthing Company.

The Cleaner, one of New Brunswick's oldest most established 
daily newspapers has among its credits of journalistic endeavours 
a five star shield in tribute to its unbiased non-reporting of the 
Oralmocktoe news interests. Upon presenting the award the 
commanding officer was warm with praise.

“Never in all my travels 
have 1 encountered such good 
coverage of any army base.
You people have not missed 
one piece of dirt since 1 came 
here some five years ago. you 
always cover our rapes and 
mugging’s so well.”

The Cleaner won more 
honours with its 1967 coverage 
of an attempted coup d’etat by 
an angry lumberjack’s son from 
R ichabucktoo. Leading off 
with a fiery attack headlined 
Six Points to Dictatorship, The 
Daily Cleaner was awarded the 
Preventive Maintenance Award 
by the Edmudd Bourque 
Society. The Cleaner ignored 
all protests and insinuations 
that the man was to be elected 
by the good people of New 
Brunswick and the Patriarchs 
in the St. Jeans River valley.
’» The Cleaner convinced of 
the extreme rightness of its 
stand has refused to change 
since they mu* protect the 
citizens from the danger of 
creeping socialism.

With the purchase of the 
Daily Cleaner this brings all 
English language dailies under 
the control of Erbigthing who 
stresses the.convenience that 
greater conformity will allow.
This latest purchase will in no 

effect the editorial 
department since they will 
continue to reprint other 
editorials of interest to readers.

K.C. Erbigthing Oil 
Company is to New Brunswick 
what Standard Oil is to New 
Jersey. Big business and their 
control of the mass media here 
will bring the much needed 
financial stability to the Daily 
Cleaner.

An informed source who 
declined to give his name due 
to personal reasons (ic his 
brother has an Erbigthing gas 
consession) commented on the 
recent criticism leveled at the 
Erbigthing Company interests

'
m <% '-Hair’s discovery, a purplish the pure foods and drugs act. 

leafy sea-plant which is easily The sentence for the combined 
obtainable the Maritimes was charges of" the possession of 
until now considered to be narcotics and being under the 

unobjectionable” to influence of same and indecent 
contempory Maritime society, exposure 
This kelp known commonly as years 
“Dulse”, when salted with Dorchester -Penitentiary. On 
fiddlehead greens becomes a release, if he lives that long, an 
sinful concoction capable of investigation into how he 
rendering the most steadfast procured the money to support 
mind rotten with avarice and this dubious habit and to 
anutfui desires. consider if any Ulterior

Hair, when arrested, was motives such as sabotage of 
wearing green hipboots and N.B. industry, were present, 
greasy overalls and was The jury was heard to exclaim 
sporting one of them thar “Boy’s, When the judge said 
“Beatle haircuts”. The they were going to lock him 
offending articles were seized right up that feller was somthin 
as evidence along with a sorry.” At last report Hair’s 
corncob pipe found in the ex-landlady had left her home 
accused’s person. A subsequent and applied for Welfare, 
charge of indecent exposure 
was then levied.

Judge Floyd Smith found 
the accused guilty according to

.
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and their control ot the mass 
media in New Brunswick.

“The control of the mass 
media is only a drop in the 
bucket considering that he 
only controls two of the radio 
and TV interests out of a 
possible three concessions. 
Er big thing's interests have 
approximately three quarters 
of the round wood lots that 
were tax-free until Lewis 
Rubbershrewd’s government 
decided to tax the stumpage 
controlled for more monies.

“Not to mention the various 
steal and construction 
companies under his control. 
The media is small time stuff 
to these concessions so why 
worry.” he said.

Rumors were rampant that 
he underwrote the finances of 
any opposition moves against 
that traitor lumberjack’s son, 
Lewis Rubbershrewd. The 
Cleaner and Jay Cce Vandcr 
BlowHorn vehemently denied 
all allegations to this effect.
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See UNB, page 5
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ON P060 STICK

Air Cadet Hops 
Into Family
Tradition

Mr. Erbigthing was 
unavailable for comment on 
any indications that the media 
control of the Erbigthing 
interests was to come under 
Federal investigation due to 
adverse publicity about his 
control of the daijy 
newspapers. *

A usually reliable Source 
said that this control could 
only benefit New Brunswick 
since it would lead to 
conformity of opinion and 
prevent the outside influences 
that might question his actions 
and that wc must protect the 
people of New Brunswick from 
Commie, Far Left Publications.

Otlicials of the Cleaner say 
that the new ownership will 
not affect any present 
campaigns to clean up the 
news-stands to protect / 
residents from obscene 
material.

AWARD: Former acting Brunswick an editor, J.B, (dirty, 
drug-crazed hippy on left) anti Cleaner bossman Benny (clean-cut, 
Don Juan on right) clench their teeth as Benny awards the 
Brunswickan the Fickle Finger of Fate award (center). The
Brunswickan won for excellence in court reporting.

(Typical Fickle Finger)

Trudeau In 
Washington

■

More Beer 
DrinkersBy D. MANDARIN - Cleaner Staff Writer

W01 Brian Mandarin of the local 000 Lord Beaverswamp Air 
Cadet Squadron hopped into a family tradition yesterday when 
he leaped from a helicopter hovering 20 ft. above the ground with 
pogo stick in hand.

For the year ending March 
31, 1968, the Canadian Liquor 
Control Commission 
announced that the total 
amount of beer consumed in 
Canada was 342,198,738 cases 
which was a 3 9% increase over 
last year. The US had only 
340,259,685 cases consumed 
which was a 5.8% increase over 
last year in the States. So drink 
up, fellow Canadians, they’re 
gaining on us!

wayLAST NIGHT Prime Minister Trudeau will 
be travelling to Washington to 
meet with President Nixon It 
is to be hoped that the talks 
will be successful because of 
the close ties which have 
always existed between Ottawa 
and Washington.

New Brunswickers will look 
in with a special interest since 
we too have a special 
relationship with Washington. 
For it is well known that Ted 
Williams the newly named 
manager of the Washington 
Senators of the American 
Baseball League owns a fishing 
lodge in the Miramichi.

So we join the rest of the 
Canadian people in wishing Mr. 
Trudeau well.

' Pornography 
Actioa Proposed

only difference being that he 
lost his pants on the telephone 
wire when he first jumped five 
years before.

The course in Pogo Stick 
Jumping is one of the local 
squadrons attempts to put the 
“air” back in Air Cadets. Only 
the top cadets in the squadron 
make the Pogo-Stick Jumping 
Club. Along with WOl 
Mandarin, there were five other 
cadets who jumped.

Major D. Mandarin, 
Commanding Officer of the 
squadron, commented “These 
fine young men perpetuate the 
great traditions of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force.”

He was following a 
precedent established by his 
brother and his father before 
him. All experienced the same 
harrowing mishaps.

WOl Mandarin struck the 
ground forcefully and bounced 
30 ft. into the air. On his way 
down, the bottom of his pogo 
stick caught on a. telephone 
wire and turned three 
somersaults before bouncing 
again. This time he smote the 
ground with his body right in 
the middle of a huge mud 
puddle. But, in the 
military tradition, he jumped 
to his feet immediately and 
prepared for another jump.

The same thing had 
happened to his father, Don 
Mandarin, almost twenty years 
previous. His brother suffered 
identical consequences, the

Last night at a special meeting of the Nites of Columbia, a 
large group of interested citizens and students turned out to 
propose action on the pornography crisis that exists in the 
Fredericton area.

The well attended meeting 
was held at the Monsenor Boid 
gospel chambers, and was 
under the Chairmanship of 
Justice I.M. Vain. In 
attendance also were 
representatives from most of 
the public service clubs in the 
Fredericton area, the most 
prominent of these being. Her 
grace. Beloved Maternal Sister 
Frances Z. Muckraker, the 
acting supreme prayer-reader 
of the Fredericton Chapter of 
the Robin winged sparrows 
appreciation club. ,

The meeting opened with a 
prayer to the memory of all 
the birds that had lost their 
lives in their long flight south, 
and then the meeting began.

Council 
Passes 
By law

The first speaker was- an 
interested citizen from the 
South Devon side of thé River 
and she spoke on the dirt that 
is being sold to the youth of, 
the Community. She had 
brought with her several copies 
of Archie Comic books and she 
brought to the attention of the 
gathering the centre pages 
containing the fashion section. 
She expressed the opinion that 
it was improper for the 
younger boys of the 
community to see the methods 
involved in the donning of the 
outer female garments. After 
speaking the lady received the 
applause of all present as it was 
then announced that, that very 
day she was celebrating 57 
years of married life.

The Fredericton City 
Council passed the 
anti-pornography by-law at the 
regular Council meeting last 
night by a vote of 9-6. 
Unfortunately, due to the 
explicitness of the terms and 
details of the by-law, the 
Cleaner regretfully announces 
that it is unprintable.

true

BULLETINSee AIR, page 5 Cigarettes
mam

’>,7 It has been reported 
that K.C. Erbigthing has 
made a bid to buy out 
New Brunswick's latest 
English-language 
The Free

Although the Press has 
an editorial policy differ 
ing slightly from Erbig- 
thing's other newspaper, 
he thinks it will be a 
valuable addition to his 
collection.

According to a spokes
man, Erbigthing bought 
the Press because he wants 
to "tell it like it is."

But one local pundit 
commented that it's more 
likely that Erbigthing 
wants to stifle the Press.

"He's publicity shy and 
the Press' blatant support 
of him in recent issues is 
personally em harassing."

'3-wM :imi Symposium
Disrupted

Ki . !
paper, 

North Press.
S' Cause' - ■

The University of New Brunswick managed to put aside its 
revolutionary goals for awhile yesterday to discuss education. The 
day-long symposium "Education and What It Means At UNB" 

called by administrators when it dawned on them that 
students were misunderstanding the administration of reading, 
writing and arithmetic to them. S|(je Qf a question is more right 

But the revolutionaries still than the other. especially if 
were able to disrupt that calm, that js (he side of experienced 
rational discussion by making university administrators who 
impertinent suggestions and ^ave held their posts for 22 
asking annoying questions 
while the majority of 
hard-working, clean-living, 
freedom-living students were 
attempting to learn from the 
administrators that education 
is listening to what our elders 

(Typical Cleaner Staff Photo) I sav and believing it. that one

- .

was

Canceryear:.
They have found it 

necessary to put injunctions on 
14 students and non-students 
because, a spokesman said, 
“they have refused to obey 
rules that have been part of our 
university for 100 years.”

relic of Canadian piecekeeping missions, poses for a typical Ueaner photo 
The smiling tank took on the new treadless lookTANK: This tank, a

during recent Camp Gougetown manoevers 
after recent Gougetown artillery practice.
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Contemporary Crop
Game Of Wits

Questions 
In Search 

Of Answers

TIDAL WAVE?The Daily Cleaner

. 4#i#^
4isisel89$89*

ss:..
TELEPHONE 475 - 5191

Chess is a game for the mterested. Ch^a
battle of wits. Chess is much like a military battle oi vv selected group,
operation. Chess is oniy ««• npooic
Chess is for intellectuals. Chess is for peop

475-5191
475-6191
475-5191

After Hour* Newsroom 
Circutetion 
Oromocto Office

^if yoYumdon noTknow anvthing a^ut ches 
election? and you are just about to learn chess Iwoujd

Equ^aldOp%Wrmn,Tytrp0lt;tforee ^military -^^w^ksT^^on 

"«a the Pi. have
cost Erbigthing many dollars m are played by mail. Tb* ^ , of dhess 
taxes7 knowledge of chess or a good supp y

And did Erbigthing bring books because there is no opp^!? k £jore
Charlie Vanity back from to advise or to point out your mistakes before
California to run against you make them. Qf

Charlre been mi^ fMp,^n that you 

dabbling in oil and real estate your mistakes- When you b^Jtaltieau*

«wbcisss? rÆfwissSrs:
And did Charlie get hooked hundreds more games, you become 

up with Standard Oil of New familiar with the game. Attome 
Jersey whüe in South America? reason for your osmg is that y 
And u/a< he workine with or stupid mistake. It must be a mistake,

Sü Aufomial 5 this =,«=. vou- loss is on*».

«« in.-, in Erbigthing
tofS-hsps. did Standard up to and vice ver». Therefone Y«t btst P*V 

OU want to get rid of around with the chessmen until one of you 
Rubbershrewd and Equal makes a mistake.
Opportunity to protect their 
possible interests?

And did the long arm of 
American big business reach 

to dabble in provincial

in the 1967Who ran
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lJ*The recent scrapping of the Northumberland 
causeway between Cape Tormentine and Borden 
points out again to the people of the Maritimes 
the incredible exploitation that they can suffer 
at the hands of Upper Canadians. The Ottawa 
Federal government is obviously controlled by 
the business interests of Upper Canada and has 
little interest in developing the Maritimes.

A recent survey has shown that the province 
of Prince Edward Island receives only $6,000 
per inhabitant per year, as a hand out from 
Ottawa. It’s obvious that were being discrim
inated against! After all the causeway only would 
have cost $500 million, a small price to pay for 
the tremendous benefits the rest of Canada gets 
from the loyal Canadians of P.E.I. The Maritimes 
for years has been open to change ai edu^tl°" 
and all facets of social life which has PavedJ1}8 
way for a higher standard of living for the inhab
itants of the eastern provinces. Surely it s about 
time the rest of Canada started taking note of 
what’s going on here.

We have been open to change, we have put so 
much into Confederation; seldom complaining. 
When are we going you start getting back wha 
they owe us.
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Families To Be Obsoletepolitics?
F-trV A* Sociologist Richard Fairfield warns that if 

the hippie life-style continues at its present 
rate, marriage and famUy life will be obsolete 
by the 21st century. Their anti-social behavior,, 
typified by their unruly hair, scraggly beards, 
outlandish clothes their refusal to wear shoes

________ and to get jobs, their promiscuity and illicit
it k a credit to J. Edgar ,1S» of drugs, can only be overcome oy the

T PH ar Hoover defender of “flower children were to HoQVer tbat indomitable Rock honest and conscientious toil of the Police, the

—«s üâsà §§:F~ — . - - gtiSIHiWmIS Wm. ü§iili§ 1E1 SEES
b. y52HrXE

We believe that i ff«M?nnate t«es with Hoover said the flon die country for a gradual but lost, J. Edgar , will be influenced by the world the last 65 years, since my institutions, such as the Armed
Bmnswickers who have affec io part of an evil, nefarious plot plete takeover. _ G, is our savior. . A to create disorder and mother’s death, I have p s an™ the Civil Service, and therefore
British royalty, ^ break fliese ties then d razed hippies a plot to^ ^ ^ afid continued to follow her wise ^‘^hieled disgrace for themselves and

"HEE « Prelude To Pornography 3S3SÎ3
- r EEEiBi d ElHFHE SImSæïïWe believe that American l^lufu^ Hoover charged that the Modern So ^ Jdicate that cancer of the ^ercomer”-that these vices responsible young people of J1 feJional agitators, who are only working to

Edgar Hoover has these quant Edgar florists were planning to flood associated wit cervix is caused by promiscuity financially supported by Qur community. At all these Pr,hmw our sincerely moral system. Time is
wholeheartedly support Hoover as King Edgar ^ mgrket with red and pink are inundated with sex^.nevery cenox_i ^ in are ™^unfsKts who ^ons I have tried to show ^er^row our sincerely ^ y _ ^ year$
the First of Canada. carnations The dru^r^ed form, from every promiscuous women;illigitimate ^ntuaBy plan to take over, {hem the evils and tembk bri with h d ^bouf will teach these

hippies, under their usual guise e subjected to s samat,» P^^^ ^ h>>e ,he ^ «eut ^ Ml uaddy cfrecK „f d,ink. ™dJ » ^Sfute value of hatd wotk. They ate
bombardment nprversion. opportunities to grow up as he proprjetor of the General proud that your upstanding pe P fe |acking jn self-esteem and

l\rt Longer attack, a de u8 ^mazed or normal children; reports also Store found six children newspaper had lent its voice ^ ’ this leads them to believe that
IlO i-jUllgCl yet we are not indicate that sex leads to drmking behind the church, m commendable campai ^ overcome the world’s most pdwerful

* agr c JnH illusions to sex, mental disease. , the youngest was only 15 years against one of the most efficient system. Jesus Christ guards the
UirAinUllfi’S Àtheivemeilt Dacnmittihip seî has become more Sexual problems have lead ofage destructive agents world, and will not let anything bad happen
Hirondelle S Mt itc Spoil SI Die because sc* b am to an unmistakeable declme m The “Christian Overcomer society. ThnrnaDoIe here

uk. Hirondelle r subtle, although no ie» historical traditions; stated that the only way to Miss Rebecca P.C. Thornapple nere.
Congratulation to he vdlag fHe diaboheal. Religion, morals, honesty ldc our good youth into the RR.7, Missapoquoddy

aaaa..-g3 Majority js-KSMi1-
N , ,totos8DIscSpII.. Is Th. A«w.r

ïïeîcomed by thi democratic workers of the ,Fo.Nort.r™.l becomes, and demand more lawk ,, ll0, worth ^ from a lack of discipline. There ••Down, down the River St. John ■ '.ÿu
W°The flames of the patriotic anteCommunist The swiftly^ountipg «toe business, venereal disease çaneet, I »ould like to comment on ŝra"|^" teiega’.dT ah bubble "Àll'"'"^ d,>“,m

ffSïxhrs'xis™ ^vhw,yrr,S££

ZJ aggrtJ^ ^ £ Police Tpca.lv, nabona,,, “ex td Se^S ^fb,« Kw'pleanrre. ^p.!» „ T^s denial of "-^1" WW

tn ooome our system, these radical disreSpect for law-and-order is Ending machines. complete as contributing Furthermore, such actons-t P™oubleyWOuld be expelled. af river along with this vicious whisper
U,tm nnL LmnVchinese and Russian causing policemen to become ven™gr society is in members of soc^ God nas tocont,nue. will surely any^trouD.e^ ^ ^ ba£ thc at a^nst St John. Pollution is one of
ïeîoîutionaries. However, no last-ditch stricter at the cost of being trouble_doSes of venereal gi’ven the wisdom and Power to lead to complete anarchy a unj^rsity would return to mSt severe problems and it will never
struggles by these hard-core minority groups caned brutal. d.seases are increasing to fulfil this understanding. the overthr^ c ' fulfilling its function, that ^cleaned up as long as the guilty parties keep
Jn tale them from their inevitable doom democratic process. students an jnq aspersions away from themselves and

Cann,rJreaT leader once pointed out: “Our And there is one crime The trojbk ^ the bei^^ , course in civil “25 ^ wool over the authorities ey^
; ’ "Threat svstem It will certainly not which, police say, is more university is »h** the Ereyoem eu pumna cannot be fooled. If there

ESaM Analysis And Objectivity ' W
TW are taking action and are tightening the beComing more blatant every This paper has always
noose around the neck of Red expansion. The day. Jaywalkers are forming (The Toronto Smeiiogram) __ interests of the St. John community. Pollutio
Hav wdi W. come when the Red aggressors s/ndicates to protect !" at the top 0f our list of Panties ami the

p driven forever from this land. Thus we themselves from what they ■ infallible as is possible. Thus, citizens can rest assured that the gui y P
Sfute the brave people of Hirondelle for their poHCe persecution Even the best poi fe e of 0ur extraordinary IAI» Muet Prudâllt will receive full coverage when it is proven who
^ t lnddineour system of these undesirables. should be periodically rev ed ^ and our integrity, you W« M«$t D6 rrUfleill

part mr.ddmgoursyALuTE! The cop on the comer is no to ensure their modernization sources^ ^ ouf
longer safe. If he attempts to and contemporary conclusions are bona fide and Sjr; A ,ittle poem written by
apprehend the sly jaywalker, The P0I V objectivity have been substantiated by eleven-year-old dau^iter
syndicate toughs intervene, one of analysis and oDjecu y faCet of our historical be of interest to your
Even is he promises to ignore w.A a s^cjdat ve flm. We « Qur conclusions are ^
jaywalking, the syndicate is dcdl^ed situations from correct. If we cad the Viet the early months
liable to make an example of analysis oftil Copg the “enemy’’, -t is a ofsLxty nine

toward beginning a an obj    tn prCcise addiess. and stands as KayCey’s plebs got
the traditions of . such. Oui news and editorial out of line

It is just another example of North American journalism^ ^hVect'iv^v present, the reader Thçap7to^four four
We wish to commend heartily Mr Demon’s public outcry causing police This ne^‘ta ^ $ The with an uncluttered view of all Couldn’t be stopped
^1 for the university. If he were to rim |axuess. Then when a unquestionable sources. he evcnts. Only an bv the legislature door

for prïidènt of the local university, we would crackdown is attempted^ the various p0'ltic PJJ t|Jotic ' authoritarian bigoted Philistine Th * needed their 
moPw our fiill support behind him. We agree public reacts by uniting against Wiethe _ Lett .Right, tronc, ^ disputc this, for we f^r work they said
Mr Demon Discipline is the answer. If such a the law enforcement officer. Student g rccs maintain the highest critical As they calmly asked
policy^were impfimented. the anarchy that who is only follow,ng orders: hence ar and ,ogical faculties, and for Louis’head
exists on the campuses to-day wouldlend. Such Tliere is no longer a sensible senses of nght and though we might imply They closed the tavs and
incidents as those experienced at McG.l and JJj* “/Ss willing to "end m distort their judgement we never pass »t It thc>ubs all down
Sir George William would never occur il thc majority frQm its Stations. This forces us to is left to the disposition of he
proper restraints were employed Order mu P fringes. We who djsrc„ard their analysis as intelligent reader with
be restored. Lc. peace return to the campus ^mus, bflld u,ge,h„ and *3'“ f^hif ^

mercilessly and efficiently Qur sources have been opinion f ’ . hv
restore the sensible majority to carefully chosen upon the basis being J^"1 P“',fjicntcd
power and place ourselves at its of past records and present u"*cruPud1^Newspapermen.
head to ensure that tyranny is policjes. They arc as humanly editors and n PP
stifled.
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EditorJ. Edgar, The Big G - Letters TO THE

Klee Edgar The First

Pellelioe 01 leeeeedo

acted in the best

they are.
And fourty cops drove 

them out of town. 
Don't toss them in jail 

we must be prudent. 
There wasn't one of 

them that was a stu
dent.and unbiased Cong diet 

viewpoint in our attempt to 
maintain

Little Known Fact
A fillet is S device usedby^n, «Q» »

fine Job they did raising her.) fill in little white spaces that^ ^be afe
shortage ol copy. ” . . facts. One tittle-

Srrfmd , 8«,d fillet-

„ writer.

him. 
protection racket.

We Coeimeed Mr. Demoe

cars

/

payment of postage in cash.

^c-un'triTby m2. ^
MF
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Hoaroscope
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READ THE7 ■i Your birthday today: You picked a bad time to have a birthday! 
Pretend you like your gift even if you know they bought it during 
the January sales and couldn't return it when they found it didn’t 
fit, so they had to do something with it. Oh, well, tough luck! 
This isn’t your lucky day. anyway (yesterday was).
Aries (March 21-April 19)
You shouldn't have gotten out of bed today. Something terrible 
is likely to happen to you. Exercise extreme caution in all 
transactions. Don't make any long-term agreements until the stars 
have sobered up.
Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20)
Yipee! Today is your lucky day! Splurge! Buy that expensive 
article you’ve been wanting. Caution need not be considered 
today, since all your decisions will be right. (Of course, you 11 pay 
later!)
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
The moon and sun are in a bad position for you. Exercise caution 
in your love life-no sex today!
Cancer (June 21-July 21)
Your financial position is weak. Better get another loan to 
strengthen it. (Cheer up! The year's almost over!)
Leo (July 22-Aug. 22)
Foretold difficulties loom in the near future. Careful preparation 
for the strenous testing should be made now. (Start cramming! 
It’s almost exam time!)
Virgo (Aug.23-Sept. 22)
Diligent cooperation with your superiors will pay dividends. (If 
you pass in your assignments on time, you've got a better chance 
of passing.)
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
You've forgotten the birthday of someone very important to 
you-me. Starr Gazer. Beg forgiveness and be humble a few days. 
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21) "
Your interest in foreign elements will be stimulated but it s wise 
not to pursue it. (Don’t be too nice to that Scandar.avian 
secretary when your wife is at the party too!)
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Social activities may be hampering your ability to function; cut 
down. (If you don't stop having parties and start studying, forget

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
This is the right time to bridge the gaps between people who 
should be co-operating. (Start speaking to your spouse again.) 
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)
Now is the time to plan future activities and correct past 
mistakes. (Make an appointment with a hairdresser and promise 
never to cut your own hair again—if it ever grows back!)

'
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FREE XORTH
This week's winner is 

Thomas Smythe, who shall 
receive a 12 one-volume sets of 
encyclopedias for his question, 
“How do worms copulate?"

Well. Tommy, that’s a very 
interesting question. The 
answer will be sent to you in a 
letter. You will probably 
receive it tomorrow.
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Mr. F.O.U.R. Star, owner of 
the “Eager Beaver Retriever" 
Detective Agency is reported 
sick in the Victorial Pubic 
Hospital. He is reported as 
suffering from lead poisoning. 
Mr. Star contracted the disease 
while licking pencils for 
distribution to his agents. The 
pencils, made in China, were to 
be used for making out parking 
tickets on a local university 
campus.

On being analyzed by the 
scientists of the Research and 
Productivity Council, the 
pencils were shown to contain 
traces of lead.

A Chinese branch of a local 
subversive group is suspected.

Ms

News For 
Women

INSPECTOR! Shown above is Mr. J. McFicle (Jr.) inspect
ing leather products as they come off the line at Dorchester 
Mr. McFicle, who earlier received training in making paper 
bags at Kingston, is slated to train in sheet metal work 
(specializing in automobile license plates) at Millbrook, On 
tario, starting next year. Mr. McFicle (Jr.) is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John McFicle (Sr.) of 35 Gelnarson Drive, 
Nashwaaksis.

Cosmetics:
The latest excitement in our 

“Cosmetics of Tomorrow for 
Your Face of Today” is a 
kooky, vogue look we know 
you’ll want to try soon! It’s 
called “Look, lover, no eyes" 
and it features eye-less women. 
(What could be more helpless? 
Men adore helplessness.) If you 
are wondering how to achieve 
this exciting new look to wear 
with your spring wardrobe, 
here’s how:

Step 1-Glue your eyes shut. 
(Use a good foundation glue, 
but one you are fairly certain 
you’ll be able to remove—in 
case eyes come back in style). 
Do this carefully, so that no 
light enters. (NOTE: It will be 
easier to do the first eye than 
the second—it might be wise to 
get someone who can see what 
they’re doing to assist with the

Honey - Lookioforit 
Wedding

Engagement
Announced

it!)Mr. and Mrs. G.K.T.R. 
Westerton are greatly relieved 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Grizelda 
Geraldine Wilhemina, B.A., 
M.A., Phd., LLD., to Henry 
Jones. Henry is currently 
employed by the Fit-Rite 
Plumbing Co. Ltd. The 
wedding will take place within 
24 hours.

USE CLEANER
Baskets of blacK and blue attendants were in operation 

pansies and several fairies throughout the reception, 
adorned the altar of the church The bride is a skinny, fast, 
of the Later Day Has Beens little dolt who has ran after
and the guest piews were everything with pants since she
marked with empty shotgun was 12. She has had her own
shells for the wedding of business for years. The groom
Isabcll P., daughter of Mr. and is a popular, young bum who
Mrs. W.A.S Lookinforit of has been doing promotional
Dopetown to Collin R , son of ! work for his wife’s business
Mr. and Mrs. I.S. Homey of since he was expelled from
Gin County. college in his junior year.

The Rev. Pastor Present was The young couple will 
located to perform the double ! reside at the home of / the 
ring ceremony. j bride’s parents, which means

Mrs. F.R. Stoppdown they will sponge off the old 
played the wedding music, ! man until he dies, 
while Mr. N.O. Crow of i Out-of-town guests for the 
Dopetown was the guest ; ceremony were from
soloist. Oralmucto, N aashaawaakaas,

Given in marriage by an Privateville, Corporalville,
unknown patron, the bride was j Sergeant ville, Majorville and
attended by her business j Fredsville Junction, 
partners Miss Went fora Buck as 
maid of honor and Verginia 
Wentfora Quarter.

The groom 
accompanied by his brother 
Mr. R.U. Homey and the 
brother of the bride Mr. I.R.
Lookinforit.

The groom wore a rented 
suit from Gay Man’s Wear, over 
athletic underwear of imitation 
silk. His empire tie of peau de 
soie in mauvè and orange fell
from a Windsor knot to . „ .
complement his velvet socks. ! Kahe O Donnell and a passing 
His pants were held up for the lumberman, was conceived 
initial part of the ceremony by behind the McNamy general
pale green suspenders. His stor® on AugVst •*’ f^8Her
number nine patent leather mother moved to Boston three
shoes matched his state of weeks before she was bonr 
tightness and harmonized Returning to New 
nicely with the axle-grease Br^swjck in 1888 to attend
polish in his hah. ^NB, then King s College, she

In addition to his fag, he ^came the second woman to 
carried a pocket knife, a bunch graduate preceded on y by
of keys, a dun for the ring and E D McSkye. After a
his usual look of imbecility. successful career in Chicago,

The groom’s attendants managing a large boarding
wore rented suits from Gay house for cats, she returned, in
Men’s Wear with socks 
complementing those of the

Gossip
CLASSIFIEDS make-up. Use the same base for 

your eyes as the rest of your 
face, etc.

Step 4-Add bhish-on and 
lipstick (if desired).

Step 5-Wow him with your 
‘new’ fashion look.-Will he be 
surprised!

second eye.)
Step 2-Cut off eye lashes 

and eyebrows—you don’t want 
any trace of them! (Again, help 
might be solicited from a 
friend who can see during this 
process.)

Step 3-Put on your

i
Mr. Paul Smit visited his 

parents in Centerville recently 
on his way to Upper Canada 
(Kingston) from Dorchester. 
Taken were the family car and
a quantity of money.

***
A prayer meeting for the 

Kindly Club, the SPCA and 
animals was held in the 
Fredericton Church last night. 
No seal skin coats were in 
sight. Mink and ocelot 
predominated.

Birth I

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Doe (nee Kain), a son, 8 lbs.

X

***

Friends of Mr. F.O.U.R. 
Star will be sorry to learn she is 
in Victorial Pubic Butcher 
Shop due to lead poisoning. Of
course, maybe he hasn’t any.

***

J. is"" :
ibfct-.1was Passes USE(In most papers it’s an 

obituary. In the Cleaner, it’s 
news.)

Boston (BINS) — Miss J. 
O’Donnell, late of McNamy, 
passed away here yesterday 
Miss O’Donneli, son of the late

The St. Lucifer Church 
Ladies Mission will hold a 
smoke-in in the church parlor 
this Saturday night. Bring your 
own pot. No liquor allowed.

Mr. and Mrs. Coolie McKyee 
were honored guests at an 
spcoa gathering last week, 
attended by 3,000 screaming 
fans. Highlight of the evening 
was the burning in effigy of the 
honored guests and • their 
board. The entertainment was
warmly received.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Orange of 
Temperance Hill, and their six 
children; Michael, age 12; 
Susan, 10; Sandra, 8; Calvin, 6; 
Dora, 4; and Sean, 2 (now 
that’s using the rhythm 
method) spent the weekend at 
the home of his grandparents 
(the Chesley R. Dovers) in 
Plaster-of-Paris Rock, and over 
the area. Needless to say, the 
grand-parents were exhausted 
by the end of the weekend and 

only too glad to say 
good-bye until next Christmas.

The society for the Increase of 
Cruelty to Husbands, Children, 
Pets and other dumb Animals 
will hold its weekly meeting in 
the Town Hall on Wed. at 7 p.m.

Roll Call to be answered 
by a contribution to the 
Collection of Insults, soon to 
be published.

CLEANERThe funeral is scheduled to 
be held in the McNamy 
(Loyalist United) Cemetery 
sometime this spring after the 
frost.

groom.
The bride had the nerve to 

wear the usual white.
The bride's father chose a 

Smith and Weston number 12 
shotgun, with a filligreed stock 
for his daughter’s wedding.

The reception was held at 
the bride’s home following the 
ceremony. It was newly 
plastered and painted. This 
complemented the overall ) 
decorating scheme as the 
groom was plastered and the 
bride newly-painted for the 
occasion. The used car lot in 
back was closed for the 
morning, as was the bride’s j 
business. However,

{

were

A friend of ours 
was passing..........

who
by

brought to our
,. .. that.........
. large...........

attention 
her there is a

***

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Riles have 
just returned from their 
mid-winter vacation in the 
Bali amas; they are presently 
preparing to leave in their early 
spring vacation to Jamaica, 
which precedes their spring 
vacation to Florida. The Riles 
plan a trip to Europe this 
summer, to gat away from it

formingholepot
outside the gates of the 
University
past-----
says our informant . 
circumference of this 
pot CLASSIFIEDS................... In the

month and a half ..
the

READ . . hole has increased
by over 3/8th...........
.... inch......... thisof an

is obviously due to . .
minority 

of students on the campus 
who are making it harder for 

others
the educational community ... 
another matter that seems to

all.a
***

Set 143A of the Temperate 
Women’s Liberal Association 
held its monthly meeting in the 
conservative brewery, with six 
members answering roll call (of 
the twenty-six present). 
Business concerning perition 
for a permanent liquor licence 
was soon dealt With and 
refreshments provided by the 
brewery were enjoyed until 3 
a.m.
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...................reoccur every year
this time is that.......................
.............................all the land
lords in the city............... and
we know how hard .... pres
sed they are for funds............
are plagued with the problem
of ail .... the students...........
leaving to . 
the summer 
know they lead a tough life 
..................maybe they should
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Big Four 
To Expand

Citizens Of Tomorrow Foggy
Given
Suspension

t
1

-

?The four team Big Four ! Big Two North Shore Hockey 
hockey loop will expand to 
five teams next year and 
become the Big Five.

Restigouche will be 
represented next year. Team 
President Arthur Robichaud, 
no relation, said that lie has 
been trying to gain entry into 
the league for 4 years and 
finally league President George 
Robichaud gave the go-ahead 
for next year.

The Restigouche Red 
Rabbitts will be coached by 
former NHL great Joe

Horrors upon horrors! Ernie 
Foggybottom, last man on the 
Saps Tiddley-Wink Team, has 
been given a game suspension.

This Was the result of an 
investigation by LC. Verity, 
president of the Big Two 
Tiddley-Wink League. The 
investigation was instigated as a 
result of the actions of 
Foggybottom in last Saturday's 
tiddley-wink tilt against Saint 
John.

League championship.
Robichaud hopes to spend 

$350 on improvements to the 
45 seat Restigouche Arena. Hs 
plans to add a least five more 
seats and add a small coffee 
shop. Robichaud has gained 
most of the money from local 
contributors and 49% came 
from the government.

Coach Rubberboot said, “I 
tink dat hour teem will, how 
do you say, do bon good nex 
year heven dough dat dey have 
hexpansion. Jest look hat St. 
Louis Blues. We have many 
fine player hand I tink dat we 
win."

0>

4 my

isfll
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,

Apparently, a nasty player 
on the Saint John team kept 
making references to a certain Rubberboot and will be made 
big pimple on Foggybottom’s up mostly of this year’s five 
shoulders and Foggybottom, junior teams which won the 
severely irritated, commenced 
to thrashing the disrespectful 
opponent. Referee 
Morphopalus quickly broke it 
up and play resumed.

Foggybottom, however, 
sought greater revenge.. When 
his opponent was yawning, he 
neatly shot a tiddley right into 
his mouth, causing him to gag 
and choke and barf and faint.
As a result, Foggybottom got 
the suspension.

Back-up man Rip Crackup 
will take over for Foggybottom 
in the crucial game Sunday 
afternoon.

Will The Saps 
Fool Around 

Too Long?READ THE FREE NORTH PRESS «>

/BY BLABBY VAN
other papers and no one has 
been able to give me advice. 
Please help me, Blabby, - 
please! I’ve written to every
one else. My psychiatrist just 
had a nervous breakdown and 
the doctors here tell me he’s a 
patient too! What can 1 do? 
Please help me!

Dear Blabby,
I have a terrible problem, 

even though it may seem small 
to you. TTiere is a big wart on 
the end of my nose. I’ve been 
wondering if I should have it 
removed before my wedding in 
June. (My boyfriend says he 
likes it.) Since it doesn’t hurt 
me (and I’m used to looking 
over it.) I hesitate to take tjie 
chance of surgery. What is your 
advice?

s
affecting his grip on the 
tiddley.

To make matters worse, 
Ezekiel Leghorn, the team’s 
top fiddlier, has got acute 
hydrophobia and can’t see very 
well. He w5n’t even be able to 
wink, let alone tiddle. The 
team is in dire straits.

Barney Whozelmire had 
predicted that the series would 
end in six games. The way its 
going, the six games would end 
the series, but in Saint John’s 
favour.

The Saps are going to need 
all the support they can get if 
they are to pull this one out of 
the hole. So all you 
tiddley-wink fans come on out 
and show the boys that we’re 
really behind them.

The next game will be held 
at centre ice of the Coliseum 
on Sunday afternoon at 2:30.

As one long-time 
tiddley-wink fan said “If the 
Saps fool around much longer, 
they are going to lose the 
playoff series with Saint 
John.’’

USE CLEANER
That tan could be right. 

While there is only a three 
point difference in scoring 
between the two teams, the 
edge has been to the Saint 
John team, who are up three 
games in the best-of-nine series.

The Fredericton Saps have 
been doing a little too much 
winking arid not enough 
tiddleying so far in this series. 
Their aim has been off and 
they haven’t been sinking the 
tiddleys right in the old cup. 
Team Captain Barney 
Whozelmire has a pimple on his 
thumb which has been

DesperateUSE CLEANER
Dear Des-

Sit tight. In a few weeks 
they’ll loosen the jacket. Re
member - keep smiling!

Dear Blabby,
1 have a deep secret I’ve 

never told anyone in my life! 
I’m going to tell you because I 
just HAVE to tell someone. 
My parents adopted me when 
I was six. They think I’m a 
boy but I’m really a girl! Now 
that I’ve told you, promise

■
CLASSIFIEDS

Undecided
Dear Un—

You have got a real prob
lem. My advice is to consult 
your minister, your mother, 
your best friend and perhaps a 
doctor. (P.S. Of course your 
boyfriend likes it — he doesn’t 
want to hurt your feelings.)

CLASSIFIEDSX *
you’ll never tell!

Mixed-Up

Dear Mix-
I won’t tell but I can’t say 

the same for my 50 million 
readers!

Dear Blabby,
Please help me. I’ve written 

to all the columnists in the

LCouncil Approves 
Subway Extension

Remember 
When USE

Last night, at its weekly meeting, Fredericton city council 
approved the extension of the Subway from its present south 
terminus on Carieton Street to the Canadian Pacific station on 
York Street.

This is in anticipation of CP's plans to provide twice-daily 
express service to Nashwaaksis. The cost of the subway extension,
$20 million, will be jointly borne by the federal, provincial and circles, pulled off a stunning 
municipal governments, paying99 percent, one half percent and upset victory in the 
one half percent respectively.

| Council publicly thanked 
| Mr. F.R.E.E. Booter for his 
1 efforts on behalf of the railway 
| services.
! In other business, council 
I approved the purchase of 

another bus for Fredericton's 
Border Transit. The vehicle, a 
1937 school bus purchased 
from the Ontario department 
of education, is to be used to 
extend bus service to Trans 
Canada highway 
Street
times per day.

A progress report was heard 
on the Walker Memorial 
Riverside Expressway. The 
Green has been destroyed and 
the other half of the St. John 
River will soon be filled in.
Tearing down of homes 
bounded by York, Saunders,
Smythe and Campbell Streets 
in preparation for the five-level 
Ex pressway-cross -river 
interchange, complex is well 
under way.

Council approved, ■ in 
principle, the establishment of

, . , ,. first-aid stations along Queen 3. Gump Worsley-for setting
Vi? SLcnVvA^Trvr MPP°r , y, y°ur r ? Street to treat broken legs. etc. another NHL first in collecting

neighbourhood CONSERVATIVE M.P. J Lester McCrayfish_ as a result of icy sideWalks. The “ assists in one game.
This first report is designed to give the good People of • derk tab,ed )etters from
York-Sunbury a genuine insight into the State of Things in the tJ fredericton Downtown ----------------------------------------
nation s capital. . Retail Merchants Association

There are four political parties represented in tire house at this tj thal the association
tune The most important party ,s the CONSERVATIVES. They ^ vot<fd to donate t0 the city 
are the Good Guys and they are easily recognized by their party saji bud t for next /Q 
colour - white. In fact the members of this party are always , 6for the first aid
wearing white - underwear. They get special member rates from f- ^ J A rhp(,|, fnr twri
their leader the Right Hon. Robert Stanfield. (Of course they Hollars was enclosed
must pay the full price once they are dis-membered.) Mr. j d £,fore adjourmng to the 
Stanfield is, naturally, a Down Homer. (Canada is divided into R hrnok council
three distinct ethnic groups: English. French, and Down Homers. ! tuiated " tbe |oca|
Each ethnic group has its own language and section of the kjn|ness club for ducks

The next party is the N.D.P. This stands for Nothing Doing cj^fj^ou^tet16 Water'°° l*°'V 
Party because whenever one of the other parties ask the N.D.P. "" 
for support they always reply “Nothing Doing". This Party is 
composed mainly of Western fur trappers, loggers and buffalo 
pelt hunters.

Thirdly, we have the Creditiste Party. I don’t speak any 
French but I’d" bet a barrel of fish that Creditiste is French for 
“separate”. Their leader is Ray Al Cowet and I’m sure he’s good 
friends with Renay Leveck.

Last and least there is the liberal party - and 1 mean party.
They are having a ball wasting the country’s money on stupid 
things like NATO and The League of Nations. I say let’s keep 
Canadian money in Canada but last June the people of Upper 
Canada followed the pied piper, peter trewdough, and us Down 
Home s will have to dance to his tune for the next four years.

NEXT WEEK. A character study of Robert Stanfield and 
other Heavenly Bodies.

WINTER CARNIVAL QUEEN: This unidentified Winter 
Carnival Queen from Lower Pasamasquoddy Comers smiles 
for the Cleaner camera as she wipes out while attempting to 
gain a typical Cleaner pose on top of the snow bank (left).

(Typical Lower Pasamasquoddy Corners Queen.)

Ivan Brackenbubalov, a 
vertual unknown in the 
international weight-lifting CLEANER

CLASSIFIEDS
jerk-and-pull competitions in 
the 1922 Olympics.

At the end of the second 
lift, Brackenbubalov was 
lagging behind his main 
competitor, Harry Jackson 
(USA) by 130 lbs. Jackson got 
his third lift of 380 lbs.

USE CLEANER 
CLASSIFIEDS

Stars Brackenb balov, an upstart 
from Russ's came from out of 
nowhere to become Olympic 
Jerk-And-Pull Champion for 
1922.For The

Smythe 
UNB area to four Week

L. Danny Grant for his 
outstanding performance in the 
game against Montreal, in 
which he broke 7 sticks and set 
a new NHL record by 
collecting 14 minor penalties in 
one game.

i
2. Jean Beliveau-for his usually 
great performance in scoring 
48 goals in one game. 
Incidentally, that too is a new 
NHL record.

On The Hill READOff The Cuff
9
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CRAMPING & GAS 
PAINS

Spastic coitus (wild flailing 
of the arms and legs) may 
make you suffer from dull 
cramping aches or burning 
pains in the side. gas. acidity, 
impotentincy. heartburn, bro
ken arms. biliousnass. had 
breath.
straight hair, and disturb sleep 
If you suffer from spastic 
Coitus, avoid rough scratchy 

and tike a special 
. Funk's

B.O.. curly hair. PRESSREAD THE women. -
medication like Dr 
Recto Lube (No. 10 for cold 
weather. No. 30 for warm 
weather or special 10-20-30 
all weather Super Lube) to 
relieve cramping rectal mus
cles. soothe sore mucus mem
branes. and check acidity. Not 
a laxative or enema. Get Dr. 
Funk’s Recto Lube at drug 
store or CLEANF.R Office and 
see how fast it relieves colon 
and stomach discomfort.
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